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Young Canada 

Baby Dueanzs. Eugenie Fernandes. Illus. Eugeiue Fernandes. Stoddart Kids, 1999. 
Unpag. $16.95 casebound. ISBN 0-7737-3139-3. Yoz~ng Canada's Nursery Rhymes. 
n.a. Illus. Constance Haslewood. Key Porter, 1999. 79 pp. $19.95 cloth. ISBN 1- 
55263-116-8. 

Graildniot~ier's Projectioiis of Baby's Drerziizs would be a more appropriate title for 
Ferna~des's book. The illustrations, as one would expect from an artist with over 
eighty boolts' experience, are competent, kinetic, and even at times droll, thanks to 
the presence of a brown rabbit in all the full-page pictures a ~ d  a few of the smaller 
pictures on the facing pages. The problem with this book is with the text. The first 
word, "foreword," a very old p ~ m ,  clearly announces that the appeal of this book is 
more for other grandmothers than the age group (I'm guessing two to four years) 
for wluch it is ostensibly intended. There are annoying sets of dots above the letters 
"0" and "11" a ~ d  cutesy dots inside the small letter "a." When coupled with the 
pseudo-poetic drivel that forms the content of the book, a reading becomes frus- 
trating. The text is written in lines, wluch creates the expectation of poetry - a x  
expectation left unfulfilled. There are occasiol~al attempts at rl~yme, but they would 
embarrass a six-year-old. For example: 

Suddenly you cry 
in the middle of the night. 
I wonder why . . . 
but never mind. 

Everytlkg will be all right. 
Sit with me a while. 
Together 
we can laugh at the dark. 

Regrettably, the illustrations cannot outweigh the text of tlus boolc. 

Yoziizg L"niin&a's ifiirse1-y Kiiyiiies is a treasure or' a book, originaiiy issued in 
1897 by Frederick Wame & Co., the sane house which brought Beatrix Potter's 
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classics to the world. The single s~vviving copy, wlucl~ is in the Osborne Collection 
of the Toronto P~~blic  Library, has been recreated with the aid of electronic teclu~ol- 
ogy. The physical book is a11 ohjet d'nrt ~II  itself. Printed and b o ~ u ~ d  ~II Italy, it repre- 
sents the best of the bookmaker's art. The paper is a !3ne simnulation of aged stock. 
The illustratiol~s, very much of their original period, are finely wrought and col- 
owed UI pleasingly-harmonious golden tones. At the sane time, there is a simplic- 
ity a t d  realism about them that is enorinously appealing. 

This book is a collectiol~ of nursery rhymes popular ~II a Canada that was 
young itself. Here the title ~LUIS, but with some s~lbtlety. The illustrations s ~ ~ p p l y  
the motions that were origu~ally associated with the rhymes, in case m y  reader is 
unfamiliar with such traditions as "Ride a cock horse to B u ~ b ~ u y  Cross." The collec- 
tion seems to be quite complete, a ~ d  the vocabulary of the originals is preserved, 
allowing for both continuity of experience (say, from a grandmother to a grand- 
cluld) and a sim~dtmeous cl~ance for clddren to learn other ways of saying things. 
The rhymes here are alI perfect, and no meaning lost. 

One notes with delight that tlus is "the first of a series that will bring loved, 
vintage clddren's books back into the family library." Tilere is definitely room for 
more such books. 

Olga Costopoz~lo~ is niz Edi~ioiitoiz poet, nzitlzor of Mzrskox b Goat Soizgs froill Elcstnsis 
Editions. She lins tniiglit childreii's literntire at the Uiiivewihj of Albertn nizd Coilcordin 
LliiiversihJ College. 

Legends, Lore and Litigation 

Tlze Meriizaid's Mzrse: Tlze Legerzd of tlze Dragon Boats. David Boucl~ard. Illus. 
Zl~ong-Yang H u a ~ g .  Raincoast, 2000. Unpag. $19.95 cloth. IBSN 1-55192-248-7. W z o  
Wnizts Rocks? Michael Arvaarlulc I<usugal<. Illus. Vladyana Langer Ieykorka. 
Aruuck, 1999. Unpag. $17.95 cloth, $7.95 paper. ISBN 1-55037-589-X, 1-55037-588-1. 
Tlze Bone Talker. Shelley A. Leedald. Illus. Bill Slavin. Red Deer, 1999. Unpag. $17.95 
clot11. ISBN 0-88995-214-0. Pmiir'e Szriiziizer. Nancy Hundal. Illus. Brian Deu~es. 
Fitzl~eruy and Wluteside, 1999. Unpag. ISBN 1-55041-403-8. 

David Bouchard aclueves a masterful blend of legend a ~ d  lustoly UI tlus dranatic 
retelling of the story of China's poet-in-exile QLI Y~lan. Mysterious truths are re- 
vealed as the poet a ~ d  his muse are ~nisunderstood by the fearful and literal- 
minded villagers. In a spectac~dar climax, the dragon boat's origin impressively 
explains the richer significance behind the instruction "see tlurougl~ your heart." 

A profou~dly atmospheric work, tl~ald<s to Zhong-Yang H L I ~ I ~ ,  all the 
majesty and drama of Tlie Meminid's Muse is enhanced by inasterf~d brusl~work 
and moody colour schemes. Tlie Meri~iaid's Miise is &e t l ~ d  book in the "Chinese 
legel~ds" trilogy, following Tlie Great Race and Tlie Drngoiz NEZU Yenr. Small wonder 
&at Huang was sl~ortlisted for the Governor General's Award in Clddren's Book 


